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Maroochydore State High School Telephone: 5409 7333 
160 Maroochydore Road MAROOCHYDORE Q 4558 

 
Parents & Citizens Association 

 

STUDENT RESOURCE SCHEME, USER PAY SUBJECT FEES 

A Student Resource Scheme is a service provided by the school to assist parents with a cost effective alternative to purchasing textbooks, resources, consumables and/or materials from 
elsewhere, through reduced prices gained from the school’s bulk purchasing processes. The SRS provides a convenient option that offers good value to participants and ensures 

participating students have access to the same standard of resources. Parents will need to provide these resources themselves if they choose not to participate in the SRS. 
The school also charges user pays subject fees (UPSF) for activities, some consumables and excursions. These UPSF are additional to the SRS charge and are itemised against each 

subject. 
Personal stationery items are not provided and need to be purchased for your students - please refer to the stationery lists on the website. 
 

2024 YEAR 9 STUDENT RESOURCE SCHEME FEE 
 

STUDENT RESOURCE SCHEME FEE 

(Invoiced Term 4 2023) 

Items supplied through SRS 
Charge of $215.00 plus the Govt Text & Resource 

Allowance (if not participating in the scheme) 

User Pay Fee 

STUDENT RESOURCE SCHEME AND (GENERAL FEES) 
 
 A fee of $275.00 applies for 
 Student Resource Scheme $215.00 
Locker use (combination lock included) $30.00 and 
ICT Support & Connectivity Fee, Clickview video 
streaming, Adobe and Turn it in software $30.00 

* Homework and study planner - $18.00 
* Student ID card - $7.00 
* ICT support and use of software licensing - $30.00 
* Student Printing - $5.00 
* Locker use - $30.001 
 
COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $90.00 

Yearbook - $17.00 
(Available for purchase from Cashier) 

 

2024 YEAR 9 USER PAY SUBJECT FEE 

User Pay Subject Fee (UPSF) 

Subject fee 
(Invoiced in Term 1 2024) 

Items supplied through SRS 
Charge of $215.00 plus the Govt Text & Resource 

Allowance (if not participating in the scheme) 

User Pay Subject Fee (UPSF) 
Excursion fee 

(Invoiced closer to the date of the event) 

AEROSPACE 
 

A subject fee of $55.00 applies to this subject for 
Gearbox motor, laser cut materials, balsa wood, 9V battery, 3D 
print material and quadcopter electronics 

Materials for classroom activities: 
* 3D print materials - $27.00 
* Batteries - $2.00 
* Fixings - $2.00 
* Rocket kit - $25.00 
* Brushless motors - $10.00 
* Personal protector equipment (PPE) - $20.00 

 

COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $86.00 

 

BUSINESS AND ENTERPRISE 
 

A subject fee of $20.00 applies to this subject for 
Photocopying $5.00 and 
Consumables $15.00 

Materials for classroom activities: 
* Photocopied resources, materials and worksheets - $10.00 

 
COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $10.00 

 

DIGITAL TECHNOLOGIES 

 
No subject fee 

Software: 
Adobe Creative Cloud 2021 (Includes Photoshop, Illustrate,
Animate, Dreamweaver and more - applies to students who are
not part of take home laptop scheme as this software is
included as part of laptop agreement) - $264.00 
 

COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $264.00 

Excursion (price to be advised) 

DRAMA 

 
A subject fee of $27.00 applies to this subject for 
Professional workshops $25.00 and 
Photocopying $2.00 

Use of class sets: 
* Digital Camera - $680.00 
* Text: "Drama and Arts Course Book" - $16.00 
* Text: "Two Weeks with The Queen" - $14.50 
* Text: "More Short Plays" - $22.00 
* School produced books - $4.00 

 

COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $736.50 

Arts Council performance (approx. $10.00) 

ENGINEERING PATHWAYS 
 

A subject fee of $30.00 applies to this subject for 
Project materials and workshop consumables 

 

*Projects as described in subject selection handbook 

Use of class sets: 
* Text: "Metal techniques" - $30.75 
* School produced booklets - $6.40 
* Personal protection equipment (PPE) - $20.00 
 
COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $57.15 

 

ENGLISH 

 
No subject fee 

Use of class sets: 
* Novel - $21.95 
* Play - $20.90 
Materials for classroom activities: 
* Printing access - $10.00 
* Teaching and learning project materials - $10.00 

 

COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $62.85 

 

FITNESS, SPORT AND RECREATION 

 
A subject fee of $5.00 applies to this subject for 
Photocopying 

Equipment for class activities (based on units undertaken): 

* Cricket bat and balls- $40.00 
* Softball glove, bat and balls - $83.00 
* Volleyball - $15.00 
* Tennis racquet and balls - $47.00 
* Touch football - $15.00 
* Soccer ball - $30.00 
* Shotput - $21.00 
* Discus - $32.00 
* Javelin - $110.00 
* Badminton Shuttles and Racquets - $50.00 
* Pickleball bat and ball - $25.00 

 
COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $468.00 

 

FURNISHING PATHWAYS 

 
A subject fee of $20.00 applies to this subject for 
Project materials and workshop consumables 
 
*Projects as described in subject selection handbook 

Use of class sets: 
* Text: "Wood Techniques" - $30.75 
* Personal protection equipment (PPE) - $20.00 
Materials for classroom activities: 
* School produced booklets - $5.80 

 

COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $56.55 
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User Pay Subject Fee (UPSF) 

Subject fee 
(Invoiced in Term 1 2024) 

Items supplied through SRS 
Charge of $215.00 plus the Govt Text & Resource 

Allowance (if not participating in the scheme) 

User Pay Subject Fee (UPSF) 
Excursion fee 

(Invoiced closer to the date of the event) 

HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

 
A subject fee of $5.00 applies to this subject for 
Workbooks and resource notes 

Equipment for class activities (based on units 
undertaken): 
* Cricket bat and balls - $40.00 
* Softball glove, bat and ball - $83.00 
* Volleyball - $15.00 
* Tennis racquet and balls - $47.00 
* Touch football - $15.00 
* Soccer ball - $30.00 
* Shot put- $21.00 
* Discus - $32.00 
* Javelin - $110.00 
* Badminton shuttles and racquets - $50.00 
* Pickleball bat and ball - $25.00 

 

COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $468.00 
 

 

HUMANITIES - GEOGRAPHY AND HISTORY 

 
A subject fee of $25.00 applies to this subject for 
Photocopying and consumables 

Use of class sets: 
* Text: "Global Explorations" 4 Geography" - $60.95 
* Text: "Australian Explorations" 5 Geography - $61.95 
* Text: "Pearson History 9" - $56.95 
* Text: "Pearson Geography 9" - $56.95 
Materials for classroom activities: 
* Photocopying - $20.00 
* Consumables - $5.00 

 

COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $261.80 

Excursion (approx. $20.00) 

HUMANITIES - BIG IDEAS (SEMESTER ELECTIVE) 

 
A subject fee of $5.00 applies to this subject for 
Photocopying 

Materials for classroom activities: 
*Photocopied notes - $5.00 
 
COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $5.00 

Brisbane Planetarium and Science Centre excursion 
(approx. $35.00) 

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC 
 

For students loaning a school instrument 
Strings/Percussion 
A subject fee of $130.00 applies to this subject for 
Instrument hire $60.00 
Blazer cleaning $5.00 
Photocopying $10.00 
Consumables (reeds, valve oil, rosin, spare strings etc 
$15.00 
Lesson materials (additional tutor books, solo and small 
ensemble repertoire) $30.00 and 
Folder $10.00 
For students loaning a school instrument: 
Brass/Woodwind 
A subject fee of $160.00 applies to this subject for 
Instrument hire $60.00 
Instrument cleaning $30.00 
Blazer cleaning $5.00 
Photocopying $10.00 
Consumables (reeds, valve oil, rosin, spare strings etc) 
$15.00 
Lesson materials (additional tutor books, solo and small 
ensemble repertoire) $30.00 and 
Folder $10.00 
For students using their own instrument: 
A subject fee of $70.00 applies to this subject for 
Blazer cleaning $5.00 
Photocopying $10.00 
Consumables (reeds, valve oil, rosin, spare strings etc) 
$15.00 
Lesson materials (additional tutor books, solo and small 
ensemble repertoire) $30.00 and 
Folder $10.00 

Use of class sets: 
* Ensemble music - $600.00 
* Specialist instruments - $300.00 
* Music Stands - $45.00 
* Lesson materials - $5.00 
 
COST TO PURCHASE (If not in scheme) $950.00 & 
instrument 

Guest Conductors/Workshops (approx. $30.00) 
Brisbane concert excursion (approx. $44.00) 

JAPANESE 

 
A subject fee of $20.00 fee applies to all students for 
Photocopying and consumables 

Use of class sets: 
*Text: "ii Tomo 3 & 4" - $45.00 
* Text: "Pera Pera" - $30.00 
* Text: "Obento Deluxe" - $50.00 
* Shared audio visual resources (eg "ii Tomo" & "Obento" etc) - 
$20.00 
* Dictionary - $35.00 
Materials for classroom activities: 
* Photocopying and consumables - $20.00 
 

COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $200.00 
 

 

LIFE TECHNOLOGIES - FOOD STUDIES 

 
A subject fee of $50.00 applies to this subject for 
Booklets $6.00 
Ingredients $30.00 
Consumables $10.00 
Apron $3.00 and 
Clickview $1.00 
 
 

Materials for classroom activities: 
Printed resources - $25.00 
*Apron - $7.00 
*Small specific equipment (eg blenders, mixers, glassware etc) 
- $200.00 
 
COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $232.00 
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User Pay Subject Fee (UPSF) 

Subject fee 
(Invoiced in Term 1 2024) 

Items supplied through SRS 
Charge of $215.00 plus the Govt Text & Resource 

Allowance (if not participating in the scheme) 

User Pay Subject Fee (UPSF) 
Excursion fee 

(Invoiced closer to the date of the event) 

MATHEMATICS 

 
A subject fee of $15.00 applies to this subject for 
MANGA HIGH subscription $5.60 
Blooket access $1.00 
Electronic text access $5.00 and 
Photocopying to complement reference materials $3.40 

Use of class sets: 
* Text: "Pearson Mathematics 9" - $55.00 
* Protractor, compasses, scissors, glue, set squares, measuring 
tape, trundle wheels, clinometer, dice, cubes and mini-
whiteboards - $30.00 
Materials for classroom activities: 
* Copy Notes - $7.00 
* Graph paper - $2.00 

 
COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $94.00 

Australian Mathematics Competition including travel costs   
(approx. $18.00) 

MEDIA STUDIES 

 
A subject fee of $30.00 applies to this subject for 
Photocopying $10.00 
Specialised Film and TV materials $15.00 and 
Photo processing, display and stationery $5.00  

 

Use of class sets: 
* Books (eg Media: New Ways & Meanings etc) - $40.00 
* School produced booklets, Film and TV research library specific - 
$10.00 
* Cameras (including HD) - $100.00 
* Editing equipment (eg Adobe Creative Cloud) - $600.00 
* Film studio materials - greenscreen materials - $20.00 
* Magazine subscriptions - $10.00 

 
COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $780.00 

 

MUSIC 

 
A subject fee of $40 applies to this subject for 
Photocopying and consumables $8.00 
Guest speaker/workshop $12.00  
Soundation access $10.00 and 
Hooktheory access $10.00 

Use of class sets: 
* MIDI Keyboard controller - $220.00 
* Software: Sibelius - $250.00 
* Acoustic guitar - $250.00 
* Keyboard - $250.00 
* Adaptor/headphones - $50.00 
Materials for classroom activities: 
* Guitar strings - $16.00 

 
COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $1036.00 

Brisbane Concert excursion (approx. $47.00) 
 
 

PASTORAL CARE 
 
A subject fee of $14.00 applies to this subject for 
Presentations 
Motivational speaker $7.00 and 
Brainstorm production $7.00 

  

SCIENCE 

 
A subject fee of $41.00 applies to this subject for 
COSMOS online subscription $18.00 
Photocopying $8.00 and 
Consumables $15.00 

Use of class sets: 
* Text: "Science Ways 1, 2 or 3" + other textbook student 

resources (Publishers: National Science, Cambridge, Oxford, 
Science world, Science essentials, Nelson Jacaranda and 
Pearson - $55.00 

* Laboratory equipment (eg safety glasses, beakers etc)- $15.00 
Materials for classroom activities: 
* Consumables (eg specimens, chemicals etc) - $15.00 

 
COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $85.00 

 

RECREATIONAL SPORT  

 
A fee of $70.00 applies to this activity for 
Sports equipment and transportation  
 

Use of class sets: 
* Sports equipment 
* Sports uniforms 
 
*Transportation costs and admission fees. 

Colour Run ($5.00) 
Term 2 & Term 4- Interschool sport ($15.00 per Term)  
Term 4 Ten pin bowling (approx. $80.00) 
Aqua Park/Fishing/Wakeboarding (approx. $130) 

SPORT DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 

 
A subject fee of $280.00 applies to this subject for 
Photocopying of resource materials $5.00 
Travelling costs to venues $45.00 and 
Specialist activities/ tuition $230.00 
 

Equipment for class activities (based on units 
undertaken): 
* Cricket bat and ball - $40.00 
* Softball glove, bat and ball - $83.00 
* Volleyball - $15.00 
* Tennis racquet and balls- $47.00 
* Touch football - $15.00 
* Soccer ball - $30.00 
* Shot put - $21.00 
* Discus - $32.00 
* Javelin - $110.00 
* Badminton racquets and shuttles - $50.00 
* Golf Clubs - $166.00 

 
COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $609.00 

SDP Whitsundays Camp (approx.  $900.00) 
 
 

STEM - Science, Technology, Engineering and 
Mathematics 
 
A subject fee of $55.00 applies to this subject for 
Project materials, electronics and consumables 

Use of class sets 
*Soldering equipment $89.00 
*Personal protective equipment (PPE) $20.00 
 
COST TO PURCHASE (If not in scheme) $109.00 

 

VISUAL ART 
 
A subject fee of $35 applies to this subject for 
Consumables 
painting frame, paint, papers, calico, clay/glazes, photocopies 
and visual diary 

Use of class sets: 
* Software: Photoshop - $290.00 
* Art Reference Books - $150.00 
* Digital camera - $90.00 
Materials for classroom activities: 
* Stationery, tools and safety equipment - $30.00 
 
COST TO PURCHASE (if not in scheme) $560.00 

Excursion (approx. $10.00) 

 


